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July 23: Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN) rebels blocked highway traffic north
of San Salvador. The armed forces press office (COPREFA) reported three rebels killed and six
wounded during a clash in San Miguel department. The FMLN reported seven soldiers killed
and 13 wounded in the same fighting. COPREFA reported one rebel and one soldier killed, and
three rebels and eight soldiers wounded in fighting at Guazapa, San Salvador department. Next,
one soldier was killed and four wounded during a clash with rebels in the Apopa district, San
Salvador. July 24: According to COPREFA, four rebels were killed and seven wounded in fighting
near San Gerardo, San Miguel department. Radio Farabundo Marti reported seven soldiers killed
and 13 wounded in the same fighting. The rebel radio broadcast also mentioned nine government
troop casualties in Chalatenango department. COPREFA reported one soldier killed in a clash
in northern San Salvador. The military source said two civilians were injured when unidentified
persons launched an explosive at a home in the eastern area of the capital. Local radio stations
reported that rebels ambushed a military vehicle in Santa Tecla, La Libertad department. No details
on casualties were available. According to COPREFA, seven rebels were killed and 18 wounded
during fighting in Santa Elena, Usulutan department. Police spokespersons reported that rebels
attacked army units in northern San Salvador with fragmentation grenades. No casualties were
reported. July 28: Rebel sources reported 791 troop casualties since July 9. Over the same period,
20 rebels were killed. In addition, the rebels seized 51 rifles, five M-60 machineguns, 14 LOW
rockets, five communications radios, 44 grenades, and other materiel. Rebels also sabotaged 38
components of the electricity grid, destroyed two military command posts, and damaged one
helicopter. According to a statement by COPREFA, seven rebels and two soldiers were killed in
fighting in San Jose Las Flores, Chalatenango. Three rebels died and one soldier was wounded in
San Isidro, Cabanas department. Next, one police officer was killed during a rebel attack on an
electricity substation in Ateos, 20 km. west of San Salvador. No material damage was reported.
Finally, one rebel was reported killed in Suchitoto, Cuscatlan department. San Salvador police
reported that two civilians were injured during a rebel attack on government security forces in
the southern San Salvador. July 29: Radio Farabundo Marti reported 85 troop casualties during
the past weekend. According to COPREFA, four civilians were injured by explosives in Usulutan
department. Troops dismantled two FMLN camps in Suchitoto, Cuscatlan. Uniforms, explosives,
ammunition, and 12 fragmentary grenades were seized. Fifteen rebels and two soldiers were
reported killed in fighting in El Caracol, San Vicente department. Radio Farabundo Marti reported
five soldiers killed and 16 wounded in El Caracol, and five troop casualties during a rebel attack
at La Sultana, San Salvador. Rebel sources reported 10 troop casualties during a rebel ambush
of a military vehicle in Chalatenango department. July 30: COPREFA reported 15 rebels and two
soldiers killed in Tecoluca, San Vicente department. Soldiers also confiscated 175 fragmentation
grenades, dynamite, uniforms, ammunition, and other materiel. Next, the military press office
indicated that three rebels were killed and seven wounded in Jucuapa, Usulutan department. In
San Jorge, San Miguel department, eight rebels and two soldiers were killed. Radio Farabundo
Marti reported two soldiers killed and seven wounded in San Jorge. July 31: COPREFA reported
one soldier wounded and one military vehicle destroyed during a rebel attack in San Salvador.
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Aug. 2: Rebel sources reported 986 army casualties during the month of July. In addition, rebels
executed 39 dynamite attacks on the electricity grid, and caused damage to three energy substations,
one helicopter, three trucks, and one tank. Rebels also reported seizing 60 rifles, five machineguns,
five LOW rocket launchers, one 60mm mortar, five communications radios, and other materiel. A
COPREFA spokesperson dismissed the rebel report as "false." FMLN sources reported that two
police agents were killed when rebels dynamited an energy substation in San Salvador. COPREFA
confirmed material damage to the substation, but no casualties. According to COPREFA, rebels
attacked a National Guard post in Tejutepeque, Cabanas department. No casualties were reported.
Next, rebels downed three electricity pylons in San Buenaventura, Usulutan department. Aug. 5:
COPREFA reported 16 soldiers and 31 rebels killed, and 10 soldiers and an indeterminate number of
rebels wounded in fighting at Villa El Triunfo, Usulutan. Nine soldiers were also captured by FMLN
forces. Rebel sources reported 30 soldiers and one rebel killed, 27 soldiers and six rebels wounded,
and 14 soldiers taken prisoner in Villa El Triunfo. In addition, one 90mm cannon, one 60mm mortar,
19 M-16 rifles, five machineguns, one M-79 grenade launcher, 40 field packs, two mines, three
communications radios, 14 uniforms, a large quantity of ammunition, and other materiel were
confiscated. (Basic data from ACAN-EFE, 07/24/91, 07/25/91, 07/28/91, 07/29/91, 07/31/91; AFP,
07/23-25/91, 07/28/91, 07/31/91, 08/02/91, 08/03/91, 08/05/91)
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